God is so good!

Cicada’s and sharks and birds, oh my!

As we started our year, we learned about cicadas and sharks. We will be starting our bird study this month. Ask your kiddos if they remember who John Muir is!

3rd Grade radishes
Our 3rd graders are growing delicious radishes in the garden! They will harvest in late October.

4th Grade Peas
Our 4th graders have planted English Peas for harvest in November! Coming soon!

5th-garlic
6th-potatoes
3rd grade learns about crayfish

Read all about it! 3rd grade science students learn about these feisty crustaceans in OLC!

This year, 3rd grade science classes and the OLC are combining some of our lessons. Cranky crayfish are back! Ask your students if they know what a **carapace** is, or ask about an animal’s **structure** and **function**! One of the best parts of OLC is the opportunity for students to observe, be curious, ask questions, and appreciate all of God’s many good gifts!

“The whole earth is a living icon of the face of God”—Saint Damascus

At the end of our freeze last year I was very saddened to see that our fig tree looked dead. However, noticing the new growth at the bottom, our wonderful school nurse, Jeanette Rogge, and her family cut it down to the new growth, and it is now thriving! AMAZING. Life finds a way!!